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W G VC No-Show Delays B utley' Conflict
by Cynthia Stevens
A confrontation between the
Executive College Senate (F.CS) and
WGVC failed to take place because
the involved parties were not in at
tendance at the ECS meeting on
Feb. 7. The conflict was tabled until
the next meeting, when Gil Davis, a
TJC faculty member of ECS, Vice
President Locssin and Dr. George
Lott arc expected to attend.
The conflict involves two related
issues. One is the question of how

L*tt (photo by Dick Shiar).

much faculty participation there
should be in the programming of
WGVC, and the other is the reason
for the cancellation of a show that
was scheduled to be aired last
November.
The program in question is an
award-winning film entitled Butley,
directed by Harold Pinter and star
ring Alan Bates. The program was
scheduled and advertised to be aired
on a Saturday evening and the fol
lowing Sunday afternoon. At the
last minute the WGVC management
decided to pull the show and sub
stituted a Shakespearean play in
its place.
Discussion on this was brought up
by Gil Davis during an ECS meeting
on Jan. 25. When asked why he felt
the issue was important, David said,
"repeated inquiries since November
about reasons for censoring were
never met with satisfaction.” Re
garding faculty input to the station,
Davis said "The faculty docs not
participate one whit in what is being
aired.”
When interviewed about the
Butley program, George Lott did not
discuss the content of the show,
saying that "the process is more
important than the content.” Lott
explained that the station had pur
chased the American Film Theatre
series for broadcast. Butley was one
of the shows in the series.

Faculty Ethics Policy To
Brave Harassment Issue
Grand Valley will soon have its
own written criteria for professional
ethics if the Executive Committee of
the (faculty) Senate accepts the
statement on the subject slated to be
submitted to the Senate in about a
month by its Professional Conduct
Task Force.

The committee is made up of Pat
Labine,
Chairwoman;
Virginia
Muraski, and Carl Insalaco, and has
met three times. They are devel
oping the statement using parts of
several existing models, including one
designed by the AAUP and another
from the American Psychological
Association.
The Task
Force originated
through a need to develop an “equi
table policy” to i deal with student
charges of sexual harassment.
According to the February pro
gress report, the committee has
decided that sexual harassment will

be treated like any other serious of
fense, to be "appropriately handled
by existing faculty review and dis
missal procedures.”
“ 1 think sexual harassment is just
as serious as a professor throttling a
student in class, or smoking pot in
a class,” said Labine. “I also think
there is a great need for students to
be made aware of their rights in this
area, perhaps through a student
hand book, which would outline
what constitutes sexual harassment
and what steps can be taken." she
said.
The Task Force reports that
“There is however, a special charac
teristic
of
sexual
harassment
complaints, and that is, the history
(real or perceived) of duplicity on
the handling of complaints.”
In light of this, the force will
probably “make recommendations
for procedures to insure that com
plaints of sexual harassment are
taken seriously and if necessary acted
upon."

"We generally Have 1-2 months to
preview the material; however in this
instance we had only a week or v>
advance on the information and so
had no way to preview the show.
The station received a teletype mes
sage from the PBS network indica
ting that "the following program has
language and content which some
stations may find objectionable.
Lott continued, “ I do feci that we
have a responsibility to our viewers,''
and since the show would be aired
during family viewing time and there
was some content questions about
the show, Chuck Furman, WGVC
Programming Director, decided to
cancel the program,
Dennis Kennedy, of the CAS
English Dept., called the incident "an
example of asinine censorship,
"No one at the station had seen
the program,” said Kennedy, "and
yet the show was taken off the air."

"No attempt was made to contact
anyone who had seen it,” said
Kennedy, who had seen the play in
1974 and called it "a very moral
statement, actually." "It's insane
to pick on language, partiiularly out
of context." he added.
The question of faculty ,nput into
the station may take precedence over
the airing of the show itself. ECS
faculty members generally sympa
thized with Davis, who said, “There
has been a long history of disen
franchisement with Channel 15.”
Chuck Furman takes a different
view. "Wc’rc not under Nicmeyer,
and we're not an extension of the
academic community.
We're a
public station, not an adadcmic insti
tution.”
Furman offered to listen to facul
ty if they joined “ Friends of
WGVC,” a viewer-advisory group
that helps the station raise funds.

Winter has been disasterous for resort ownen this year, but it is pretty pleas
ing to the eye in this Ottawa County meadow (photo by John Haafke)

C O . Status a Question

D r a ft C o u n se lo r s’ W o r k B e g in s A n e w
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - The
phone won't let him Finish a sen
tence. This time the call is from a
Pennsylvania college student, asking
Jack Colhoun how to obtain con
scientious objector status.
"I don’t know how the admini
stration will set CO. status this
time," Colhoun confesses.
"No,” he continues, "I think it is
going to be even tougher to get into
Canada now,” explaining that a sour
Canadian economy has made immi
gration more difficult than ten years
ago.
Colhoun, director of the National
Anti-Draft Teach-in Project, hangs up
and sighs.
It is two days after
President Carter’s Jan. 23 proposal to
begin military registration of all
18-24 year-old males, and Colhoun
quickly collected a mountain of call
back slips on his desk. "A good
number of students are freaking
out.”
Colhoun and other veterans of the
anti-draft movement of the Vietnam
era — people who still dot their
speech with terms like “freak out” —
wasted no time trying to organize
that groundswcll of fear and
curiosity in the aftermath of Carter’s
proposal.
“I’m from a completely different
background than students now,” ob
serves the 34-year-old Colhoun, a
former ROTC officer who fled to
Canada in 1970 and edited a maga
zine for expatriates there. “ It will be
interesting . .
Colhoun readily acknowledges
that many of today’s students - the
people who would be most directly

affected by any new registration and
draft system
were too young to
recall the emotions and tactics of the
anti-draft movement of a decade ago.
ROTC, once the beleagered neighbor
hood symbol of the war, is making a
comeback on campus, a phenomenon
suggesting that students may not
respond to the old anti-military and
anti-draft organizing tactics. Recent
campus violence against Iranian stu
dents, moreover, indicates a certain
nationalism on campus that might
accept registration this time around.
The anti-draft organizers remain
optimistic, however. “I think a lot
of students who disagreed with the
anti-Iranian talk on campus but
didn’t say anything will speak out
now against the draft,” says Frank
Jackalonc, national chair of the U.S.
Student Association (USSA).
Washington Peace Center co
director Jane Midgely adds, "Many

didn’t talk then because of peer
pressure." She maintains the cur
rent anti-draft effort will he aided by
“the example of Vietnam.”
Midgely is the youngest of the
emerging central anti-draft organizers
in Washington.
Members of
Colhoun’s teach-in project include
Bob Chcnowith, a prisoner of war in
North Vietnam for five years, former
SDS officer Jeff Segal, and Dave
Cortright, author of Soldiers in
Revolt.
It’s too early to tell if students
will actually revolt, too. A survey
taken several days before President
Carter's address by the Independent
Florida Alligator at the University of
Florida found more than 75 percent
of the students favored retaining the
volunteer army. Most also believed
women should be included, and that
there'd probably be a major war
during the !980’s.

Asked if they’d comply with a
draft order if the U.S. were at war,
however, 76 percent of the males and
64 percent of the females questioned
said they'd go. Of those who said
they wouldn’t comply, the over
whelming majority said they’d leave
the country.
Colhoun and the others didn’t ex
pect to have to mobilize those senti
ments for another year. Both houses
of Congress defeated registration pro
posals last fall, propelling anti-draft
activists - who were confident the
draft issue would arise again
to
lobby for a repeal of Congress' right
to conscript. Colhoun himself got
USSA backing at the same time for
his anti-draft teach-ins and speaking
programs.
While Colhoun says he wasn’t
surprised by Carter's registration
proposal, he hadn’t expected a draft
reinstatement effort until 1981

Registration Imminent fo r 18 - 20 Year Olds
by Chuck Vander Woude
Last week. President Carter called
for the registration of young men
and women for preparedness in the
event of national emergency and
mobilization and cited it as “. . .an
important element in our overall
response to Soviet aggression.”
Carter hopes to have twelve mil
lion registrants by 1983, a figure
equal to the peak strength of United
States armed forces in World War II.
Under the 1948 Selective Service
Act, developed by the Truman Ad
ministration to sustain Cold War
military policy, the President can
order 18 to 26 year-old males to
register. However, for reasons of
economy and expediency Carter will
limit the requirement to 18 through
20 year-olds. In a proposal to Con
gress this week he will seek $45 mil
lion through Fiscal Year 1981 to re
vitalize the Selective Service System
(SSS).

In another more controversial
proposal that is certain to provoke
intensive debate in Congress, Carter
has requested the authority to regis
ter women for non-combatant roles.
Speaker of the House Thomas ‘Tip’
O’Neil has indicated Congress would

probably approve the registration of
men but that the proposed inclusion
of women would meet fierce resist
ance. Opponents of the proposal plan
to organize over the next few months
Continued on page three

Canada Doesn’t Want You
If You W ant to Flee Draft
Canada, the hope of draft evaders
during the Vietnam War, will not be
the haven it once was. Canadian
immigration law has changed re
cently and it is now difficult for
visitors to apply for permanent resi
dence.
Those who go to Canada with the
hope of obtaining residency must
now apply for “landed immigrant”
status in the country of their origin.

This rule applies to all foreigners.
Prime Minister Joe Clark has
srated that while Canada has had a
tradition of giving shelter to con
scientious objectors, there was a dis
tinction
between
conscientious
objection and draft evasion.
Flora MacDonald, Secretary of
State for External Affairs, said last
week that U.S. draft evaders would
be given low priority in applying for
immigrant status.

Senate, Veep Discuss Cash Crisis
by Susan Collins
Money—or the lack of it-was the
general thrust of the Student
Senate's meeting held on Wednesday,
February 6.
Vitf-Bffs d fft fnr Administration.
Ronald VanSteeiand, presented a
brief overview o f the possibilities of
instituting a student activities fee in
order to generate funds that would
cover various student~oriented func

I

tions on campus,
Student Senate.

including

the

The Senate’s budget has been
based on 21 cents per credit hour,
since 1971, which means $9.45 to a
student c»m.-ing 45 credits a year.
Presently, under this system, the SS
has encountered financial difficulties
The proposed fee would involve
taxing students either through a
flat rate or by adding the fee into

tuition costs. If incorporated, the
fee would be at least double the cur
rent cost.
Referring to the Senate's lack of
funds. VanSteeiand remarked, “The
SS has the same problem as every
academic organization on campus."
He also added that the funds
gained through a student tax would
allow the development of "more
quality events on campus.”

1
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Lanthorn Editorials
Women And The Draft
President Caiter h u submitted two icparate proposal, to Congress for
the revival of registration for the peacetime draft.
One, which will probably be passed soon, would provide funding for
the registration of all 18 to 20 year old men. The other, which is less likely
to become law, would require the registration of women, as well.
A number of women's groups, most notably the National O r g a n .? »non
of Women (NOW), have said that they oppose the draft, but that if there is
a draft, women should be included.
This position is consistent with NOW', tt.nd on the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment: men and women should be treated equally before
the law However, it is consistent with little else of worth in the women s
movement. In fact, it is quite backward.
Here we sec NOW demanding that women "attain'' equal responsibilit
ies in society, before they get equal rights.
The notion that the women’s movement should concern itself primarily
with equal pay and equal responsibilities in a man's world is the worst
possible degradation of traditional feminist values and ideals. Rather than
struggling to be equally aggressive, ruthless, and. in this case, combative
(the main attributes of manly success), women should use the draft issue
as another opportunity to fight those traditional male values.
Men and women should receive equal treatment under the law, equal
pay for equal work, and equal opportunity in the world of w ork; but men
and women should also work together to change the meaning of the
''success” to which all should have equal access.
When women have the “right” to make ruthless, inhumane, profithungry corporate decisions, it will not signal the success of the women s
movement. It will merely show that women have bought into traditional
male values, and left humane women’s values behind.
Together, men and women should steadfastly oppose registration for
the draft for the same reasons we stated two weeks ago: because a draft
will likely lead to a war to defend corporate rights in perpetuation of both
the world oil economy and the refusal to invest in less profitable, but ulti
mately safer and saner, passive energy technology.

George The Obscure
There is no question that whatever anyone feels about the propriety of
pulling “Butley" from its prime-time slot on Channel 35 last fall, the sta
tion management had the right to do it.
But whether or not it should have is another matter.
And over this issue station manager George Lott has revealed an amu
sing tendency toward obscurantism.
When asked about the reason for the last-minute removal of "Butley"
from the station’s schedule, Lott adeptly ducked any questions about
what in the film had ever been so objectionable in the first place.

The Corporate Athlete

Mercury Brought To You By Toyota
What do Maxwell
House Coffee, Schlitz
beer, Chiquita bananas,
Timex watches, Gillette
razors, Sunbeam hairdry
ers, Levi Strauss' Levis,
Toyota Corollas have in
common?
Give up? Each has
,
I a L n n f n been designated as an
t>y
■ 0 0 ^ ® official commercial re
presentative of the 1980 Olympics. For the
mere price of $50,000 each has been authorized
to use the Olympic emblem to hawk their prod
ucts to the ever-gullible consumer. We have al
ready seen some of this in the recent Toyota
commercial sellathon dubbed the “Million
Dollar Dash to the 1980 Olympics," and are
urged to “Share the Olympic experience with
good friends, good food and of course; Maxwell
House Coffee”. 1 am not sure how Chiquita,
the official 1980 Olympics banana, will slip her
commercial in but I have some suggestions.
The ingenuity of the advertising and public
image people in pursuing the insatiable urge to
sell that important product boggles the mind.
The successful linking of beer and hair dryers
with athletic performance deserves special re
cognition.
It is endemic of our system that in order for
sport to remain free of government control,
presuming that government controls anything,
athletic endeavor must subsist through hand
outs from overweight alumni, contributions

" I ’d rather talk about the process," he protested, and explained how
WGVC Program Director Chuck Furman had plucked “Butley” from irs
its 8 p.m. Saturday, early-Sunday afternoon repeat spot after getting a be
lated blurb from the East Coast that the film contained “objectionable
language."
Furman, who is hardly known for his heavy-handedness, later offered
to read some of the vilified, and possibly vile, verbiage to the Lanthom,
saying it was “far bevond” in frankness anything the station would nor
mally air during prime time.
Furman also conceded that he had yet to see the entire film, and would
not decide until later this week if “Butley” could be broadcast at a time
when most little kiddies have gone to bed.
( As station manager, incidentally, Lott can overrule any opinion that
his program director has about a broadcast.)
But Lott would neither affirm or deny that he had ever seen any part
of “ Butlcv."
"1 never watch television," he quipped.
Apparently, in addition to assuming that we need a censoring of un
seemly material, we also don’t need to know what his own standards are,
the very criteria that may determine just what we get to see on West
Michigan’s only public television station.
Perhaps Lott fears being turned into a pillar of salt.

Summer Olympic Games” .
It is re-assuring to know that NBC approves
of this country’s actions. . . otherwise the
country might be pre-empted.
Something is wrong, very wrong with our
value system when desire for profits is allowed
to run rampant. Something is wrong when we
sell our athletes in bits and pieces to the highest
bidder. Something is wrong when human ex
perience or quality of life can be bartered.
For if this is allowed, can Faustus be far
removed?
We should demand that commercialism be
taken out of the Olympics and sports in gen
eral.
We should demand that tournament
avaritia become tournament gymnastique We
should return sport to the athlete.

from sanctimonious luminaries who have “dis
covered” the Olympics as “the thing to do", or
from exploiting that great American tradition
fathered by the infamous snakcoil salesmen of
yesteryear.
Our distaste for government involvement in
sport is both a strength and a disability as it
forces the endeavor to seek financial support
from other than legitimate sources. The result
has been that sports in general hast suffered.
It is an abomination that athletic venture is
at the mercy of blatant commercialism for its
very survival. We may be encouraged that at
least in this case not too many more contracts
are to be let. It has been reliably reported that
bidding has narrowed to Howard Cosell a.td
Arnold Ott for designee as official Olympic rug,
but no clear favorite has emerged.
It is ironic that the philosophy supporting
the American pre-occupation with non-essential
material products should be the same that
rescues the eternal flame.
One cringes at the thought that experience
in other sports endeavors will serve as guideposts to the Olympics. One need only be re
minded of the ABC-Oakland Raiders debacle
where play was held up while the network
pitched a 30 second blurb for “Loveboat",
or where NBC held up the World Series so
that it could preach to us about our nasal con
gestion.
In a recent interview with Jessica Savitch of
NBC News it was learned that NBC will give its
blessing to this country “in whatever it decides
concerning a possible boycott of the 1980

Letters
LANTHORN L«tt»n to ttw aditor mutt includa signature, addrsst end phona
ruimbar o1 ttw writer. The address and phone number will not be printed. The
writer's name may be withheld on requeei but publication of anonym ous letter. Is
not encouraged. Letter, which are legible end under 300 words are mtwt likely to be
printed. All ere subject to careful condensation. The LANTHORN raaarvaa the right
to reject any letter.

Editor:
Dear souls. Bravo to all of you
from all of us CC sitters for your
timely and wonderfully terse editor
ial of last week. In these days of
unmitigated bravery and commit
ment to God and country, it is good
for us students to sit back and savor
a self-reflective chuckle from time to
time. The world, from all reports,
has always been going to hell and,
one suspects, shall continue to do so
despite the best the newspapers do to
invoke fear in us.
How we weary of hearing the
foundations crack and seeing the
pillars totter and fall.
Let us raise a cheer for student
life. Isn’t this reality, too? Bring on
the beer.
R.Scholten

Editor:
1 have, with good reason, come to
the conclusion that an article re
flecting the intent of my report to
our national government in the la s
week’s Lanthom has been misinter
preted by many readers. This is, of
course, understandable hreausr it is
next to hnpoeible to minniarize a
60 page report with a mere smtracr
taken from that same text.
No, 1 am not aipponin of the

Ayatollah Khomeini in any regard.
In fact, the report 1 co-compiled was
sympathetic to Iranians who wish to
become United State citizens just as
our ancestors did to escape persecu
tion of their fatherland. We are not
originally from this piece of land
called the United States, we are of
Dutch,
Egyptian,
Ukrainian,
Mexican, and Iranian descent-to
name a few.
To cite an example: An Iranian
citizen studying in the United States
is found to have cancer. Due to the
change of governments in her
country, it has become very difficult
to have cash forwarded to her and,
finally, to be approved by our pri
vate financial institutions. In this
caje. it took over three weeks to
channel these vital funds through
the red-tape and convert it into cash
for an operation costing some $600010.000.
Now we find ounelves
filling not with politics, bat, in
stead, with banc human rights recog
nized by any civilized notion. Did
she die? No. Win die be any closer
to death as a remit of the monthdelav? Yea. Who would be
responsible had die died?
Who
would have denied her the dream o f
starring * neor f eneration of her
family canyiag the title of United

To quote from my report now in
its
proper
context:
“The
Constitution of the United States is a
document drafted with the primary
aim of providing efficient govern
ment while ensuring the rights of the
individual. Its principles have come
under attack during this crisis.
Individuals and organized groups
have usurped the rights of Iranians

who reside here as guests of our
government. In doing so our rights
have been abridged. We must stand
firm for our sakes as well as theirs.
So let us cease attempts to take
action against them and put the
screw
on
the
Ayatollah
Khomeini. . . ”
Tom Ruddy
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N B C C o r r e sp o n d e n t

G VSC Buildings N ot
Energy Efficient
by Cynthia Steveni
Have you ever been in a campus
building and leaned against one of
the perimeter walls? Try it sometime
this winter. While you may not con
tract hypothermia, you will probably
experience a good case of the chills.
With all the furor about insulation
and energy conservation, it appears
campus buildings have a substantial
loss of heat (and money) escaping
into the great out-of-doors.
There are reasons behind this
phenomena.
To understand these reasons, one
must look back to 1963 when the
first building on campus was opened.
At this time, gas and oil were not
considered precious commodities as
they are. today. Consequently, cam
pus buildings were designed without
maximum insulation, with lots of
glass walls and windows, and without
much thought to energy efficiency.
The energy picture has changed
tremendously since that time. Grand
Valley now pays close to 1 million
dollars a year in utility costs, according to Art Hills, executive
assistant to the president.
In response to this situation,
Grand Valley recently had an energy
audit on campus buildings performed

Military
in order to bring effective pressure to
bear upon congressmen seeking reelection during this fall.
Some feel that without passage of
the Equal Rights Amendment, it is,
according to Iris Mitgang, chairman
of The National Women's Political
Caucus, “ . . .ironic that women may
assume equal responsibility before
obtaining equal rights."
Others argue for equal rights
though object to the idea of re
gistration.
The American Civil
Liberties Union opposes registering
either men or women but will file

by Fairbrother and Gunther in an
effort to curtail these costs and pro
vide a more comfortable environ
ment.
One of the main recommenda
tions that came as a result of the
audit was that of installing a com
puterized heating system for the
college. According to Ward Aurich,
head of the physical plant depart
ment, this system would save an esti
mated IS percent on heating and
cooling costs.
The energy audit also revealed
several other problem areas. One of
the biggest noted was the buildup of
heat in buildings in the summer due
to a hothouse effect caused by glass
in the buildings.
One reason for this is that some
offices or rooms project out from
campus buildings and during summer
months, the large glass areas make
the space uncomfortable and in the
winter the rooms lose heat through
the floor, ceiling, and three walls.
Another reason for heat buildup is
that some buildings are being used
for purposes they weren't designed
for. Two examples of this are Lake
Superior Hall, which originally
housed the school cafeteria, and the
Commons, which used to have the
bookstore in the area where the

T a lk s o n P e r so n a litie s
by Christopher R. Green
Jessica Savitch, NBC correspond
ent-anchorwoman came to Grand
Rapids as a replacement speaker for
tennis star Billie lean King, part of
the Celebrity Scries sponsored by
the Junior League of Grand Rapids.
At a conference prior to her
lecture on "Decision-80 An Inside
Media View of Personalities and
Issues Determining the Election
Year," Savitch talked about the
ABSCAM investigation, saying that
the stakeout and discovery was an
arduous investigation, two years in
the making.

economics and sociology offices now
are.
The heating systems in these
buildings which were once meant to
serve large open spaces, now un
evenly distribute heat to small,
divided office spaces.
Suggested solutions for this
problem include installation of insu
lated panels over the window areas,
and reconstructing the windows so
that they open.

from page one
suit if women are excluded from any
registration.
In response. Carter has said that in
a time of mobilization “. . .1 am
committed to ensure that the draft
would be fair and nondiscriminatory.” Without legislation requiring
women to register, it is felt this con
flict may have to be resolved by the
Supreme Court.
Carter’s plan calls for utilization of
the Postal Service coupled with com
puter support from the Internal Rev
enue Service and Social Security Ad

ministration, to aid the SSS in ful
filling its requirements.
Prospective registrants would fill
out a form at a local post office. Un
der this system, no draft cards would
be issued and no physical examina
tion or classifications would be given.
Failure to register could bring a
five year jail term, a $10,000 fine, or
both. However, administration offi
cials plan to issue guidelines to the
Department of Justice to reduce
those penalties.

"This will have to take place over
a period of time,” explained Aurich,
“since this would entail a cost of
$300,000 or 400,000 dollars per
building."
Energy is also wasted through
inefficient doors on campus build
ings, particularly the “lake" edifices.
Vestibule areas could be added on to
the buildings, am. resolving doors
installed to cut down on heat loss.

On the topic of the 1980
Olympics, she told her audience that
NBC and its parent company, RCA
are insured with Lloyd’s of London
for 80-90 percent of any losses in
curred because of the possible U.S.
boycott. Although NBC personnel
have been working hard for close to
four years to bring media coverage of
the event off successfully, she said
that "whatever this country does
(in exercising a boycott of the
games) is okay with NBC."
Commenting on her success in the
broadcasting industry, Savitch said,
“You’ve got to have stamina . . . It’s
the hardest thing to learn. Not only
do you have to keep up physically,
but emotionally and intellectually.”

She listed a few things necessary
for someone of her calibre. “ If
you're 4 good oral communicator,
writer, dedicated journalist and re
porter. and you can get it all together
at once, then you’ll do all right," she
said.
The main point of her lecture con
centrated on three phases of recognizability for political candidates:
the first phase, played by the TV
industry; the second part, the role
of the candidates themselves; and the
last-and most im portant-the part
played by the TV viewer.
Savitch sees ‘increased sophistica
tion’ in the eighties television viewer,
who will, more than ever during this
election year be comparing, con
trasting. and analyzing the news they
are given, by radio, television, and
newspapers.
A member of the audience asked
her what, if anything, she would do
to effect an NBC policy change.
Savitch thought for a minute, then
answered, “ I’d expand the news to
one hour, because of the complexity
of world news. Twenty-two minutes
is just not enough time to cover this
complex world."
This year’s celebrity series con
cludes with British TV personality
David Frost, speaking on March 10.
The Junior League will announce its
guest speakers for 1980-81 at this
lecture.

Business to Recruit H ere
Approximately twenty-five rep
resentatives from major employers in
the Western Michigan area will be
cirming to Grand Valley for Career
Day, February 21. These representa
tives will be available to answer
students' questions from 10:00 a.m.
to 1 0 0 p.m. on the first floor of the
Commons Building and the lower
level of Manitou Hall. The purpose
of Career Day is to give students, in
all stages of their education, the
chance to u lk to employers about
educational and career concerns.
Many of these organizations hire

people with diverse backgrounds, so
students in all areas of study can get
valuable information concerning job
opportunities as well as education
and training required for hiring.
The following organizations will
be on campus:
1lerman Miller
Holly’s Inc.
Stow/Davis Furniture Co.
Union Bank & Trust
Burroughs Corporation
IBM Corporation
Rapistan, Inc.
Grand Rapids City Employment

Old Kent Bank & Trust
Steelcase, Inc.
IRS
Sentry Insurance of Michigan
Kent County Health Dept.
Project Rehab
Mich. Dept, of Education
Bureau of Rehabilitation
Am way Corporation
Wolverine World Wide
Lear Sieglcr, Inc.
Michigan National Bank
Pine Rest Christian Hospital
Dept, of Natural Resources
GVSC Anthro/Soc. Department

A T T E N T IO N
A LL C A S S T U D E N T S
The registration days each quarter are a good time to review your overall program. To ensure that all students
have gone over their academic programs with their advisors, C A S will use the validation card system again this
quarter.
All CAS students must receive signed validation cards from authorized academic advisors before they enroll for
classes.
All validation cards must be presented at the entrance to registration: Students who do not have signed valida
tion cards will not be permitted to enter and enroll for classes.
CAS Advising Days are Febmary 19, 20. 21,. 22. All C A S units will provide 9:00 a. m.—5:00 p. m. coverage
to allow students the opportunity to contact an academic advisor.
Evening Hours: All units offering evening classes and the CAS Dean's Office will be open the following evening
hours:
Tuesday February 19:

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 20:

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Advising Sessions should be used to review all distribution and major requirements.

CAS ADVISING CENTER HOURS
Tuesday, February 19:
Wednesday, February 20:

9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
. 9:00 aun. - 7.*00 p jn .
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Hubbell
In
The Corner

Lanthorn

Arts/Entertainment

C larity: A ffe c ts E v e r y th in g W e D o

Eat Out at Home

and Mr Boots, and learned that her
original career training was in
French.
She got her M.A. in French from
Rutgers in 1970, The summer be
fore her senior year she went to
France for the first time, to the Uni
versity of Grenoble. She says, “ I had
been studying French since I was 13.
It was a real dream to spend time in
France, but we didn't really have a
lot of money."
That year her
mother just presented her with the
funds. She had been saving all along
and gave Sally the money “just to
show me that ‘nothing is impos
sible'.”
Ms. l.eabhart returned to France
after graduation and taught English
as a foreign language for UTA, a
private French airline. The job had
an unexpected bonus. “1 got really
interested in cooking in France be

Mr. Chuck shifted into second, snuffed a butt into the ashtray, and
wheeled into Simpleton's Restaurant. The enormous 24 HOUR SERVICE
sign flashed its sporadic ominous warning onto our faces. "All I want is
some fast food and a coke," Mr. Chuck states as ht absent-mindedly locks
his only set of keys in the tar.
We walked into the lobby; it was like any other, people standing around
picking their noses, inspecting their watches, and waiting for a nice private
booth. Mr. Chuck went up to the counter to put our names on the waiting
list. Mr. Chuck always puts a false name on the list. It gives him great joy
to be seated under false pretense. This time, however, there is no list. Mr.
Chuck becomes perturbed at this breach of reality, but is comforted by a
“Miss Sally” (photo by John Wanat)
waiter who assures Mr. Chuck that he will memorize our faces and arrange
seating at the "appropriate time.”
by Susan Kruger
We begin to wait. Three groups of people come in and are promptly
seated. Mr. Chuck wants to object but feels he cahnot because the groups
all contained old or feeble humans. I sit down in the comer (of course) of
The time is 10 00 am ., Friday,
the waiting area. This was the first time in my life that 1 felt like smoking
January 4. The place is the Dance
a cigarette. I've never smoked, but now I had this incredible yen for a
Studio in Calder Fine Arts Center.
“butt " I decide to suck on my thumb.
Some 24 men and women in assorted
Finally, the waiter comes over to Mr. Chuck and me, the only humans
tights, leotards. Icgwarmcrs and bal
let shoes scurry to their places at
in this area, and asks, "Who’s next?” We laugh. The waiter scowls. I be
the barre.
gin to worry because my grandfather Hubbell always said, "Beware of
It's Beginning Ballet I, and in
people who drive Thundcrbirds, and scowling waiters.”
structor Sally Fcabhart (sometimes
Mr. Chuck and 1 survey our shiny menus and contemplate the appro
called “Miss Sally") is already lay
priate stomach filler. We decide to get the breakfast special. I promise to
ing down ground rules for the class.
give the dead flesh to Mr. Chuck, as 1 have decided to eat only fun food.
"Class begins promptly at 10 00.
The waiter returns, takes our orders and fills our American coffee cups.
This means all dressed, in place
We finish otir coffee and sit, and sit. The waiter has apparently decompos
at the barre, ready to begin. Three
ed. All of the little numbered lights are flashing. Eggs are cooked and get
absences allowed per term. If you
ting colder by the second.
think you’ll need more than that,
Fifteen minutes later we see our waiter. He heads towards us, hesitates,
think about taking the class another
and finally sets several foreign plates of food on our table and runs away.
term. If you're late you're welcome
Mr. Chuck says, "This is not my food. The bacon I ordered is fish. The
to watch, but it's not possible to
coke is now ice tea. I just want to cat the food that I pointed out on the
participate Two latenesses count as
shiny menu.” Mr. Chuck gets upset.
one absence. . .
I start waving at the waiter. He waves back. 1 become upset. I sudden
ly feel like clearing our table off with one swoop of my angry arm, just
"Now, why?
Because it just
like Jack Nicholson did in “Five Easy Pieces." I take the logical course. I
makes sense, that's all. . . and be
find the manager and complain. He says, "We have a lot of orders.” I
cause the class builds progressively.
stare at him and realize that if I was smoking a cigarette I could stick it in
The first few minutes prepare you
his eye. I go over and sit by Mr. Chuck, who has managed to obtain sever
for the next. It's simply impossible
al Cokes. He is frantically ripping open little pink sugar packages and
to jump in at the middle."
dumping their crystalline contents into his drink.
The rules arc clear, precise, and
We give up. We eat the foreign food and I give all the dead flesh to
very strict-but this seems to deter no
ravenous Mr. Chuck. We get a coffee refill and I begin to feel a little bet
one. The class, open to 20 stu
ter.
dents, was filled before pre-registraI finish up with a burp and .a little beard maintenance. I decide to - ■tion was over last December. A new
class had to be opened to handle the
leave a note as a tip. It simply states, “You arc what (and who) you
waiting list of 18.
serve.” Mr. Chuck stashes a bunch of sugar packets in his pockets and we
Why all this interest in a class
gather up our coats to leave. The assistant manager rings us out. He has
which is obviously no “skate"
a big smile and says, "How was your meal?” 1 say, “We survived.” He
course? One gets the feeling that it is
doesn't say another word. The manager comes up to us and I decide to
precisely these high standards which
attempt to break through his forcefield just once more.
are attracting students.
"You know, my friend and I just spent over an hour attempting to cat
One student explains, “She cares
someone clsc's food,” I point out. “My friend here (Mr. Chuck gets em
enough to spend time with minute
barrassed) is a sugar addict, if he doesn’t get sugar, he goes berserk. He
corrections." To Ms. l.eabhart, these
forgets the proper restaurant etiquette and starts ripping ears off. You
minute corrections are the basics.
made us wait so long that you endangered everyone here. You were lucky
Either you're late or you're on time.
he managed to obtain several Cokes.”
There’s no in-between. There’s no
A packet of sugar jumps out of Mr. Chuck’s pocket and he pushes it
such thing as almost on time And
under the plastic-wood dead flesh advertisement. The manager puts on his
your feet are either pointed or not
coy l-know-whcrc these-guys-are-coming-from look and squawks, “Orange
juice, you should have gotten orange juice, as it is a sweeter drink, and
pointed; there’s no such thing as
faster acting. ”
almost.
I talked with Ms. l.eabhart in her
I could take it no longer. I reached ever toward the manager, and vio
Grand Rapids home where she lives
lently tipped over the toothpick dispenser. We stomped out of Simple
ton's Restaurant.
with husband Thomas, director
“Well, I guess this means we should eat out at home,”Mr. Chuck says as
of the Corporeal Mime Theatre, and
cats Big Bitty (mother of Itty Bitty)
he manipulates a coathanger through his vent window. I agree.
Sally Leabhart with students at the barre. (photo by Val Dean)

In Concert

Chapin Sings Stories at Civic
Harry Chapin was bom a year
after Pearl Harbor on December 7,
1942 in Greenwich Village. His
musical influence was as close to
home as possible, as his father work
ed as a drummer in such Big Bands
as those of Tommy Dorsey and
Woody Herman. The musical climate
of the Chapin home drew all four
brothers; Harry, Steve, Tom, and
James, into taking up instruments.
Many, however, traded classical
trumpet at age 15 finding “that
girls liked guitar players better.”
Chapin performed throughout
his college years, finally leaving to
start a full-time professional group
with Tom and Steve. The Chapin
Brothers caused a few ripples as the
first electric band to play the
legendary Bitter End in NYC, but
just as things were taking off in the
summer, 1965, the Vietnam draft
left Tom and Steve with the choice
of college or the rice paddies. They
chose the former.
With the group temporarily diebanded Harry Chapin went into the
documentary film business Starting
out packing film antes, he quickly

moved to master all phases of cinema
write, shooting, writing, directing,
and producing. One film he edited,
wrote, and directed, “ Legendary
Champions," was nominated for the
Academy Award for Best Feature
Documentary; also winning first
prizes at the New York and Atlantic
film festivals.
During Christmas, 1970, Chapin
applied for a taxi license to help
support his family. Although he
never drove (the day he was to start
he recicved three film offers) it be
came the inspiration for the sone
“Taxi” .
After finishing the movie gigs in
June 1971, Chapin decided to get
back into music “because 1 couldn’t
find anyone dumb enough to sing
these long story songs for me.”
Realizing his voice was unusual if
not pretty, Chapin put together an
unusual group to play with him.
Fust to join was old singing mate
John Wallace, who found himself
momentarily grounded when he
launched the engine o f his 1% tig.
Wallace picked up baas again and
Karted singing harmonies in his
five-octave range.

Chapin decided to add a rather
unusual instrument for a pop group
and enlisted a cello, because “its
lyrical, evocative, feminine sound
would go well with my roughhewn. . .voice". The hand now in
cludes piano playcr/producer brother
Steve Chapin, big John Wallace on
bass, Doug Walker on acoustic guitar,
Howie Fields on drums, and Kim
Scholes on cello.
In 1972, “Taxi”, from the “ Heads
and Tales" debut album struck gold
on AM radio, despite its length;
nearly twice that of a usual single.
Since then. Chapin has released eight
sucessful LPs punctuated by winning
singles, such as the gone gold hit
“Cat’s in the Cradle ”.
, Outside his musical career, Chapin
has become one of the most socially
and politically involved performers
on the scene. He was the driving
force behind World Hunger Year, and
works tirelessly with the World
Hunger Task Force, doing a good
share of concerts as benefits to raise
money for their projects.
Chapin, who has been frequenting
the Capital of late, has spoken with

President Carter and before various
committies on hunger.
He says,
“I kept talking about how people
who were sucessful should do some
thing for society. Now that I’m
sucessful, I’ve realized that my brave
words of the 60s were bluffs to be
called, and that’s what I’m doing in
the 70s and 80s.”

talked her into taking classes at the
School of the Pennsylvania Ballet in
Philadelphia. She studied there four
years, took classes with Solange
Golovine when in France, then with
Lance Westcrgard in Arkansas.
I asked her how shr felt about
ending up teaching ballet after all
that training in French.
“It's sort of the same thing,
though," she replied. "When I start
ed studying ballet it was because I
wanted it for me. 1 had no intention
of performing or making a career of
it. But it was such a serious school
(most intended to become profes
sionals, and many actually did) so
teaching was first rate and the ex
pectations were high.
“ I loved it . . . 1 loved that it
was the real thing, not ballet for
people who really didn’t want to
know about ballet. It was enough
for me to love it, and it was wonder
ful to be in school part of the day
studying, and then to move part of
the day. One really fed the other.”
“What’s fun in teaching French,"
she continued, "is the exactitude of
the French language, which is so
beautiful phonetically and structur
ally. That’s what really attracted me
to it-the sounds. It's fun working
with students on perfecting that and
enjoying what the French culture has
to offer. And it gives one a better
sense of one’s own language, what
sounds one is making with one’s
own mouth.
"It’s fun to work on being clearon clarity-phonetic clarity, structur
al clarity. And in ballet it's really the
same thing. It’s three-dimensional
clarity, that I’m convinced has an
effect on one’s other activities.
She continued, " . . . I kept going
to ballet class because I felt so up
lifted when it was over. It wasn’t
just exericises. Working on all those
clear lines was healing, uplifting."
How is it different from just ex
ercise, or a workout? “It’s a classical
art form,” she responded, “that's
been developing for 400 years.
There’s nothing random about it.
The goal isn’t to jump around. It
just so happens that you do."
Would you ever perform? “No. I
spent the first part of my study
knowing that I was only doing it
for me, so I never felt motivated in
that area.” As for teaching, she says,
“when I began . . . it wasn’t because
I set out to. There was a need. I
found I enjoyed it; it was just as up
lifting to be working with those
principles as a teacher.”
Back in class, she gives a correc
tion to a student.
“Whooaaa.
You’re not getting your money’s
worth out of that movement.” And
to another, “ Let's just entertain the
possibility of a straight back. Let
your head rise so your spine drops
down. Whooaaa-that’s it! Hurray.!”
As I drive home and begin my
usual "rolling stop” at 48th Avenue
I hear, “It’s either a stop or not a
stop. There’s no in between.” I
stop. Clarity affects everything we
do.

cause I was so overwhelmed by the
great variety of things to eat, espec
ially pastries. The English class had
people from the catering department
(of UTA), so for their English assign
ments I had them explain to me what
they were doing!”
After marrying Thomas in 1972,
she moved to Fayetteville, Arkansas,
where he taught at the University
and she got her Masters in French.
Four years later they moved to
Spring Green, Wisconsin for Tom to
teach at The Valley Studio's Wiscon
sin School of Mime. Shr was origin
ally going to do doctoral studies, but
there was a need for a ballet teacher
at The Studio, so she began to fill in,
studying ballet on weekends and giv
ing private French lessons.
The ballet was something she be
gan studying originally just for the
fun of it. When she was 17 a friend

Chapin will make his annual visit
to Grand Rapids, one of his favorite
cities, tomorrow, Friday, February
15th at the GR Civic Auditorium at
8 p.m. Reserve seat tickets arc $6.50
and $7.50 available at the Civic Box
Office, Recordland in the North
Kent Mall, and both Believe in Music
locations.

Action Now!
Ihursday

Debra Van Tuincn prints and drawings (daily)
Uncle Vanya

CC Gallery
GR-Stage 3

11 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 p.m.

Friday

Seed Coffeehouse
Animated Films by Women
Hany Chapin
Uncle Vanya
GR Civic Ballet; Firebird, Country Dances

CC Main Lounge
CC Theatre
GR-Civic Auditorium
GR-Stage 3
GR-Civic Theatre

11:30 a.m.
12 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Saturday

Uncle Vanya
GR Civic Ballet; Firebird, Country Dances

GR-Stage 3
GR-Civic Theatre

8 p.m.
8;30 p.m.

Sunday

GV Concert Band Performance
GR Civic Ballet; Firebird, Country Dances
Black History; Gospel Choir Festival
Harry Chapin

LAT
GR-Civic Theatre
LAT

2 p.m.
3 p.m.
7-10 p.m.

Monday

Geoflick; Groundwater, The Hidden Reservoir

118 Louth

12-1 pun.

Tuesday

Geoflick; Groundwater, The Hidden Reservoir
TJC Showcase: Claire toner and The Dance AlHanot

118 Louth
LH

10-11 ajn.
4 pun.

Wednesday

Unde Vanya

GR-Stage 3

8 pun.

)
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T w ig s an d T w in e
M ig h t B lo w
by Steve Aldnch

Y o u r M in d

End o f the Century
It’s been three weeks since I’ve been able to write anything; just nothin’
anywhere. Then I got this album the other day and I may never be able
to write ever again. Well,at least till next week. Ya see, its time to get
stoopid again; there's a new Ramones album called "The End of the
Century”, and it's produced by no less a poohbah than Phil Spector.
As Ramones albums go, this one’s hot;jeez, it's really the best since
the initial shock of that first one. The dreaded PS has managed to leave
Xanado long enough to make the Ramones sound positively slick at times,
and vicious at others.
‘ The first track is tough to get past The fastest thing on eight legs to
hit the wall of sound head on and it's a blast. Barry Goldbery pumps
organ, and Steve Douglas honks sax just like “Da Doo Ron Ron” way
back when and their Joesepb intones:

by I.oil Rodger*
Vou're in Jim Clover's "Three Dimensional Design" class Your assign
ment
builtI a three-dimensional animal, at least two feet across, able to
support itself The materials: sticks and string Sound easy? Don’t you
believe it!
First problem go out and pick,
cut, saw, gnaw or tear enough
twigs and branches to make a large
bundle.
Then, manage to trans
port them to GVSC's campus.
(Haul them aboard the metro bus,
backpack them in, tic them on top
of your VW.)
Second problem make the mat
erials conform to your plan. The
design must emphasize line rather
than mass. That means your crea
ture, be it giraffe, sea gull, lizard,
or aardvark must have an armature
(framework) that enhances the de
sign. So how do you join sticks in
a manner that will be stable and
strong? V-e-r-r-y carefully.

"Ostrich",
by Wendy Mannisto.
(photo by Paul Worster)

You can use yarn, string, thread
or baling twine but no glue, nails,
staples or screws nuthin’ except
your ingenuity and a utility knife.
Since the class meets in the sculp
ture studio there arc band saws,

"Crab," by Lois Rodgers - one of the animals corraMed In the Skylight Room
of WJC, Lake Superior Hall (photo by Paul Worster).

hack saws, hand saws and coping
saws at your disposal, of course.
The workshop itself looks like
a wood cutter's back yard. Is some
one planning a marshmallow roast?
The kind of tree you cut your
twigs from is important.
Wild
cherry shoots arc a beautiful deep
red and limber but when dry arc
very brittle.
Willow is a lovely
yellow and extremely flexible, poplar
and maple very strong.
f inally. when the sticks dry out
and shrink the twine may become

loose. And the twigs can decide to
bend in the opposite direction from
their original shape. The back of
your horse suddenly becomes the
belly.
Courage, fortitude, resourceful
ness and perseverance are prerequis
ites for this project. An artist must
face the unknown and risk dan
ger . . . saws can bite, knives can
gouge, and there’s always the ever
present spector of that fateful
sliver. So, bring your enthusiasm
and patience. And be sure your
first aid kit is fully equipped.

Uncle Vanya Defects to the M idwest
An adapted
version of Anton
Chekhov’s Uncle I ’anya opens this
week at Stage 3 under PA< Director
Michael Birtwistle, who also wrote
the adaptation.
Chekhov set bis play in pre-revo
lutionary' Russia, a complex histori
cal and cultural period. Birtwistle
feels that moving the setting to the
American midwest of the 1930’swill
make it easier for a modern audience
to understand the tensions and emo
tions Chekhov intended.

To my Hear Sweet John
Thank you for Loving Me and
for wanting My Love.

Happy Valentines Day Vanceski and
Dunghead much hugs and kisses
Love Van llavcinan and Freud.

to find a modern equivalent, so you
invent one.”
His “invention,” giving one of his
characters a concern for nature and
trees in the path of railroads and
industrialization, is not historically
accurate, but neither is it contrived
or unbelievable. It creates a parallel
to Chekhov’s character, whose sense
of social purpose is channelled into
an extreme concern for trees.
Chekhov's subtitle, "Life in the
Provinces,” gives a lighter tone to a

Susan

Though you don't have hair like Bo
and not a fun name like Zo, you will
always.be my Ten with you I won’t
need Zen, For together we will be, I
know. Happy Valentine’s Colleen,
Love Dave

Je imudrai alter avec toi a VEgypt e. Je t 'aime. Hon Voyage. Ramon.

CLASSIFIEDS
N0RTHT0WN,

With this entire Northtown ad-one ticket only
$1.50 (except Fri. or Sat.).

Summer/Year Around Off shore Jobs- PLAINFIELD- 4 Mitt
363-84121
All professions, skills and crafts. I 1
Dustin Hoffman
ff
Kven unskilled.
Premium wages.
’KRAMER VS. KRAMER (pel
Send self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to: Dept. M, Box 378. Mary
With this entire Quad ad-one ticket
Esther, Florida 32569.
Must IE Beffline - Souttiof Entbroot Mil ) onl* $1-50 (except Fri. or Sat.).______
Part and full-time help wanted win
ter, spring and summer, office sales
(TOI
and outdoor work, $5.00 and up,
Detroit, Lansing, Grand Rapids, and
Gsorg* Sag*I
Dustin Hoffman
‘The Last Married Couple
Flint areas. Call John Jorgenson
in A m erica’
517-337-7096.

“ THE FOG

QUAD

JOHNBELUSHI

"Danny says we gotta go gotta go to Idaho But we can’t go surfin’
’cause its 20 below” *
“Chinese Rock” is the second best junkie song ever. It belongs to the
Ramones even though the Heartbreakers did it first, but I sort of miss
Johnny Thunder's guitar; he was a junkie, but then so was Dee Dec
Ramone. On side two you can find Joey crooning “ Baby I Love You” ,
complete with the Ramone Philharmonic. Then there’s the memorable
“This ain’t Havana” with the chorus:
“Ba-ba-banana, thill ain't Havana
Do you like banancs, ba-ba-bananas"*

*lyrics©1979 Bleu Disque/Taco Tunes

play in which many prefer to dwell
on the tragic and dramatic elements.
In Birtwistle’s production, subtitled
“ Scenes from Country Life,” he tries
to give weight to both the comic and
tragic, often playing one off the
other.
The play opens Wednesday,
February 13 at Stage 3, Ransom and
Fountain Street, and runs from
February 13-16, 20-23, and February
27 to March 1, at 8 p.m. For reserva
tion call ext. 379. Special rates are
available for students.

'— D W lW lW K L .
flg?=BOOKSIORE

Babe,
You may think this tacky. It’s likely
to be true. Yis just a little way to
show that 1 love you.
Your Sweetheart

Lanthorn Classified Ad Rate
1) Base Rate: $2.50 for 15 words or
less. Each additional word $.05.
2) Boldface Type ad—$.50.
3) Border around ad~$.50.
4) Commercial (Business Ad.) add-

Payment must be enclosed
imitting ad or personal. Ads
without payment will not be
Deadline is Monday at noon,
tek of money order payable
Lnnrfcom/Campus Center
nd Valley State Colleges
aidale, ML 49401

Extra SUPER Sales
Best Sellers
Out-of-Prints

Old Editions
Overstocks

ART
SU P PLIES O
[214 East Fultoi
PH 4 5 8 4 3 $

“THE FO G ” jg

($lQ hQ > U 3

General Reading

I0U M A
Cloth Bound
Juvenile
Boxed Sets
Hobbies

Paper Backs
Reference
Dictionaries
Sports

Buy 2 • Get 1 Free!
February 14 - 20

Kramer vs. Kramer

For rent - furnished house, 3 bed
rooms, 1V4 baths, family room with
fireplace. In Jcnison, 6 miies from
campus, near GVSC busline. Avail
able 3/22 - 7/31. Call ext. 305 or
457-0213.

S P E C IA L ^
Warehouse Remainders

PERSONALS
Van,
We bequeath a Valentine pillow to
you, hoping you will sleep better.
Please remember we arc here for an
education.
GVSC Students

In one felled swoop, the Ramones have literally chopped twenty
years off our lives. “I'm affected” is next it’s got real noisy drums, a
big rhythm guitar sound and is basically a swell tune. “Danny Says”
is a pretty tune about having their road manager drag them out of the
sack before two in the afternoon:

Do you know how to listen to the album? I explain. Place head be
tween speakers, crank volume, and don’t be so damn serious all the time.
If your thinking I’ll say, "Gabba Gabba Hey”, forget it, we used to say
things like that twenty years ago. After all, it’s the end of the century.

Birtwistle Meets Chekhov

Atmosphere is ultimately im
portant in Birtwistle’s Vanya, and
many unusual techniques arc used.
For example, he uses projection
screens to help set the play in time,
and simple date-less furniture,, ac
cented by a single prop to indicate
the room, for this play in which
characterization plays a major part.
Birtwistle has been careful to use
emotional and atmospheric similari
ties in his adaptation. 1le has tried to
parallel as many incidents as possible.
But, he said, "sometimes it’s difficult

"Do you remember Munay the K Alan Freed and high energy It’s
the end, the end of the 70’s Its the end, the end of the century” *
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Sue's Views

By
Suzanne Joseph
Our Winter Wonderlsnd h u n t exactly lived up to it* name thi» year.
The weather h u certainly been a letdown to winter sports enthusiast*.
This includes downhill skien, cross-country skiers, anowmobiler*. ice
skater*, sledders, and ice fishermen. You can’t even have a decent snow
ball fight or build a snowman.
The situation take* a mental toll on snow fanatic*. Where i* the season
they have been looking forward to for six month*? Where do the devotees
exert their built-up energy? What about the die-hard who rode hi* tenspeed bike all summer and dreamt about crosscountry skiing in the winter?
I .auric DeSantis, an avid winter sports buff, it looking at the situation
in a positive perspective. “I'm saving money I would have *pent going
skiing,” she said. "I’m getting a lot of running in. It’* better for the hun
ters when there’s les* snow on the ground, and maybe there 11 be more
wild flowers in the spring! ”
Did you know that Grand Valley is the only school in the state with a
ski hill on campus? In addition, there are only five or six ski hills in the
country that rest on college campuses.
Last year, the ski hill, located northeast of the dorms, opened Jan. 2
and closed Feb 20. Well, today ilFeb. 14, and the aki hill ha* yet to open.
Ron Clark, Grand Valley’* intramural superviaor and director of the aki
hill, predicts the ski hill won’t open at all thi* year. “The decision is baaed
solely on safety,” Clark claimed. “We’re liable. I’m not worried about
getting sued, but worried about someone getting hurt.
Clark said there isn’t enough of s “bsse” (of snow) on the hill to serve
its function properly. There sre still some bare spots, and a few weeds can
be seen sticking out the side of the hill.
Cross-country ski rentals are down. Two croSKountry expeditions
have been cancelled. Various events during last week’s Winter Carnival
were abolished, such as the downhill ski races, the cross-country ski races,
and the snow sculptures.
Student Senate, which sponsored Winter Carnival, compensated by hav
ing more indoor programs, including backgammon and euchre tourna
ments.
Meanwhile, the dozen students who were hired to work at the GVSC
ski hill are unemployed, and (needless to say) frustrated.
“ 1 was counting on the job (at the ski hill) for my income,” lamented
Ann Wciler, a veteran skier. "As of right now, I only have three hours in
for cleaning out the chalet and putting the boots on the skiis.”
Wciler like :sme others, didn’t look into other lobs, thinking the ski
hill might eventually open.
In the off season, the ski hill is used for numerous things. Various or
ganizations use the ski hill area for picnics, and a GVSC astronomy class
intermittently goes there to take advantage of the surroundings (or lack of
them).
Bill Clinger’s cross-country squad uses the hill for conditioning in the
fall; Paul Springer includes the hill u part of the course of daily work-outs
for his women’s and men’s crews in the spring.
But now, during the winter season, the aki hill is not being used thanks
__________
to mother nature. Father nature?

A fter Two GLIAC Losses

Lakers Drop to Second Place
by Steven M. Serulla
After beginning the Great Lakes
Conference season with six victories
in seven tries, Grand Valley's men's
basketball team has taken a step
backward in its quest for a second
straight GLIAC championship as the
Lakers absorbed two conference
losses during the past week and
dropped from first to second place in
the conference standings.
The losses to Saginaw Valley,
58-54, give the Lakers a 7-4 confer
ence record and an overall 12-11
mark.
Against Wayne State, in a Monday
afternoon contest, Grand Valley
spent the entire day playing catch up
to the Tartars. The Lakers had their
only lead of the game in the first
minute, 4-0, but WSU quickly
scored the next eight points and held
off all of Grand Valley’s rallies.
The Tartars gained their biggest
lead at 8.15 in the first half and
what looked at that time to be a one
sided contest. However, the Lakers
fought back to cut the margin to
nine at the half, 33-24.
The Lakers made one final charge
at WSU in the closing minutes and
cut the Tartar lead to two, 51-49, on
a basket by center Mark Cheklich
with 1:07 remaining. GVSC tried
fullccurt pressure to get a turnover,
but it backfired and Tartar Mark
Cook made a three-point play with
54 seconds on the clock and the
Lakers lost their fourth conference
game of the year.
Cheklich led the Lakers with 19
points and eight rebounds. John
Harrington added 12 points and five
rebounds, while Chris Chadwick led
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Guard Ed Moultrie (23) passes the bal* to teammate Mark Principe (35)

early lead, 16-8, and it looked as
though Grand Valley would have a
tough time staying with the
Cardinals.
The Lakers bounced back by outscoring Saginaw Valley, 16-6, to gain
the upper hand just before half time,
24-22. The team slowed the pace of
the game drastically in the last three
minutes and entered the lockerroom
knotted at 26-26.
Grand Valley took charge at the
beginning of the last half, scoring the
first six points of the period. How
ever, Saginaw scored the next nine
points and never trailed the rest of
the way.
The Lakers kept things close to tie
the Cardinals at 47-47 with 6:13 on
the clock, on a 12-foot jumper by
Mark Principe.
Saginaw Valley’s
forward Mike Plowden hit a short
jumper a minute later and Saginaw
Valley center Jim Wing hit two free
throws at the 4:17 mark to give the
Cardinals a four-point advantage.
With less than a minute remaining,
Grand Valley pulled within a single
point twice. Harrington drove the
baseline for two and cut the lead to
55-54.
The l.akers had three chances to
win in the final eight seconds, but
couldn't pull out the victory as
I I —— I —.
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the Lakers in rebounding with nine.
Grand Valley’s play-making guard
Ed Moultrie had a sub-par perfor
mance as he scored only six points
while fouling out of the game with
17.05 remaining.
Grand Valley’s loss to Saginaw
Valley on Saturday had dropped the

Lakers into a second place tic with
the Saginaw Cardinals at 7-3, one
game behind league leading Hillsdale
College.
The game was close throughout as
the Lakers and the Cardinals stayed
within ten points of one another.
Saginaw Valley jumped out to an

W restlers Win
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shot fell short at the buzzer.
Cheklich finished the game with
20 points and eight rebounds. Ed
Moultrie was the only other Laker
in double figures, netting 12 points.
In the Great Lakes Conference
standings, Hillsdale and Saginaw
Valley arc the new co-leaders with
identical 5-3 records. Giami Valley
is one game out with a 7-4 mark.
Tonight, Grand Valley hosts
Oakland University at 7:30 p.m. at
Ford Ficldhouse.
On Monday, the Lakers travel to
Lake Superior State.

by Suzanne Joseph
With three regular season games
remaining,
the
Grand
Valley
women’s basketball team refuses to
throw in the towel despite a menial
8-13 record.
After falling to a strong squad
from Central Michigan on Feb. 5
(85-79), the Lakers bounced back by
defeating Calvin College, 71-50, last
Thursday and Saginaw Valley, 62-61,
on Saturday.
At Grandville High School, CMU
lid the entire contest handing the
Lakers their 13 th defeat this season
against six wins.
It was the Chippewa*' strong re
bounding and tenacious defense
which kept them abreast of things as
they led 36-29 at intermission.
With 6:43 left in the game, and
Grand Valley dqwn 63-54, senior
Claudette Charney surged for the
Lakers by scoring 21 of her gamehigh 35 points.
Grand Valley pulled to within
two, 79-77, with 1:03 remaining on
the clock, but the Chippewa* refused
to give in.
CMU outrebounded GVSC 49-34,
to remain number one in the nation
in that category.
Despite the lo«, Pat Baker was
pleased with the defensive perfor
mance o f junior Faith Hcikkila.
“The whole team plays much better
defense when Faith is in the game,”
Baker claimed. “She usea her head,
and has a feel for interception*."
Hcikkila finished the game with
12 points, seven rebounds, and five
assists. Freshman Deb Mast scored
nine points before injuring her
ankle late in the second half. Ji
Sheri Anderson dished out a
high ten asrists in die
position.
Against Calvin College, the Lakes
got back on the wsani
annihilating the Knights a
fem .ee action.
The Lakes* led the cm
pace and controOing the I
the game; they enjoyed aa i

by Jeff Tikkanen

Junior Faith Hcikkila show* her form (photo by Paul Worstcr).
25 point lead in the second half.
Needless to aay, Baker was smiling
after the game. “1 was able to relax
on the bcndi,” she mid. “Everyone
got to play, and I was pleased with
our all-around performance."
Chantey led the balanced Laker
attack with 16 points and ten re
bounds. Mast contributed 13 points,
and Hcskkla added 12 points.
Pam VandcrKolk grabbed 13 re
bounds to lead the Laken in that
caatgory.
At Saginaw Valley, the Lakers
held on to a dan lead in the dosing
wconda to defeat the
u jg

GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercollegiate

The latest word around campus
and the nation, for that matter, is
that Grand Valley’s wrestling team
is going strong and gaining momen
tum with the national tournament
right around the corner.
Last weekend, the Lakers held
true to their form by virtually mop
ping up the mats against opponents
at Michigan Tech and Lake Super
ior, by the scores of 47-3 and 34-15
respectively.
Dorr Granger (134) proved to
himself and others that he could
rebound from a season plagued
with injuries by pinning both of his
opponents and also setting a new
school record of five pins in a row.
Three-year veteran Paul Neumann
(150) also pinned both of his op
ponents and will be considered a
vital part of Grand Valley’s attack
come national tournament time.
Tony Diola (158) has become
famous for his aggressive style of
wrestling and his never-say-die at
titude.
Diola found himself six

guard Sheri Anderson was fouled
with seven seconds remaining and
stepped to the charity strip but
missed the first attempt of a one-andone situation.
The Cardinals took the last shot
of the game, but it was too late; the
Even though Grand Valley came
buzzer had already gone off.
up on the short end of both Great
Baker noted the performance of
Lakes Conference ballgames this
Mary Lenhard as beneficial in the
week, Laker center Mark Cheklich
waning seconds. “Mary caused time
was not the reason, and thus has
to lapse on the clock when we had
been chosen as Laker of the Week by
to,” Baker commented. “She not
The Lanthorn sports staff.
only had 11 points and nine re
Cheklich , Grand Valley's 6 '8 '
bounds, but she blocked two shots
senior from Bloomfield Hills, scored
and had five steals."
20 points and added eight rebounds
Mast scored i9 points for Grand
in the Lakers’ loss to Saginaw Valley.
Valley while Heikkils added 18
points, nine rebounds, and four
Two days later, be came back to
steals. Charney was credited with
score
19 points and added eight more
tea points and also ten rebounds.
rebounds in Grand Valley’s lots to
The Laken travel to Oakland Wayne State.
On the season, Cheklich has
University on Saturday to avenge
aa earlier 80-62 setback by the averaged 16 points and seven re
Pioneers.
OU is 7-1 in GLIAC bounds per game and has been the
Lakers' top scorer in 12 of 23 games.

points behind his opponent from
Lake Superiqr only to bounce
back and defeat him, and find the
strength to subdue yet another
challenger later that day.
Joe Chase (177), another three
year veteran, defeated his challenger
from Lake Superior (11-1) and
pinned his opponent from Michigan
Tech in 1:36.
Sophomore standout Bill Rugenstein seems to be always in the run
ning and Saturday wasn't anv dif
ferent. Rugcnstein pinned his first
opponent from Lake Superior in a
mere 4:32, and put a collar on his
challenger from Michigan Tech.
Laker Wrestling coach Jim Scott
thinks his squad is not in its
best form as yet, but added that they
would be ready for the national
tournament.
The payoff of the season filled
with hard work and anguish will
come in part Friday at the NCAA
Division II Regionals held at Wright
State, Ohio.

Laker of the Week
f

t

M. Cheklich (photo by D. Gotland).
The Academic All-American is
currently eleventh on Grand Valley’s
all-time rebounding list with 495. He
has a good chance of moving all the
•ray to seventh, needing only 20
more in the next four games.

M SU Relays
Too Much
For Lakers
by Denise Doty
Strong
competition
at
the
Michigan State Relays last Saturday
proved too much for the young
l-aker track squad. Grand Valley had
only four runners participating in the
day long events.
Freshman Glen Bradley finished
the mile run with a time of 4:28.
Sophomores Del DeWecrd and Doug
Kuipcr finished with times of 33.5
and 2:18 in the 300-yard dash and
the 1000-yard run respectively. Jim
Kaminski crossed the finish line of
the 600-vard run with a time of
1:17.7.
“The Michigan State Relays ar£
among the toughest indoor track
relays in the Midwest," veteran
coach Bill Clinger said. “The compe
tition helps us prepare for the NAIA
District 23 meet.”
Although Grand Valley did not
have anyone in the placings, other
GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference) teams did well
by placing in a number of events.
GVSC also had thinclads partici
pating in the Raider Invitational held
at Grand Rapids Junior College on
the same day.
Freshman Ron Sheets performed
the best throw o f his career, with a
distance of over 40 feet in the shot
put. The Lakers proved strong in the
pole vault event with Bill Davenport
placing second and Jeff Clinger
placing third with beyhts of 12.6
and 11.6 respectively. Kevin Deyo, a
junior from Muskegon, took home a
fourth place in the lOOOyaid ran.
The Lakers travel to Sscan.
Heights College in Adrian, on
Feb. 23 to partunpate in die NAIA
District 23 Indoor

CP
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ME A-NEA

GRAND
VALLEY
STATE
CO LLEGES

FACULTY ASSOCIATION

MAHE

NEA

is 70 four year colleges and universities where faculty share in the govern
ance of the institution by contractual rights

NEA

is 70 four year colleges and universities where tenure and academic free
dom are contractual rights

9L & J T " A

is 70 four year colleges and universities where faculty salaries are 7%
above the average for all colleges and universities in the U.S.

1^1

NEA

is 70 four year colleges and universities where salaries are adjusted for cost
of living merit and market considerations

NEA

is 70 four year colleges and universities where grievance disputes end not
in the President's office but in outside arbitration

NEA

is 70 four year colleges and universities where a highly competent staff of
field representatives, researchers, anaiyists, negotiators and lawyers assist
locally autonomous campus based organizations negotiate contracts
NEA Uniuersities include
Central M ichigan University
University o f the District
University o f M assachusetts (2)
o f C olum bia (3)
M innesota State Colleges (7)
Ferris State College
M assachusetts State Colleges (to) Western M ontona College
N ebraska State Colleges (4)
university o f Low ell. M ass(2)
Northern M ontana College
Keene State College. N .H .
S aginaw Valley College
south D akota Bd. o f Regents
Youngstow n State University
System (7)
University o f M aine (7)
. Lake Superior State
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Mahitvu Gahabandi for Student Senate.
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Supports the Closing of Zumberge...
J m

r i Supports the Drafting of Small,
*

Furry Animals...

^ E n d o rs e s Work Study paychecks...
lyK Best-Dressed Lad on Campus...

by lois rodgers
Nursing Majors!
Applications arc now available
for the School of Nursing junior
class commencing Fall Semester,
1980. You may pick up the
form in 154 or 167 Lake
Michigan Mall. You must return
the completed form to your
academic advisor no later than
March 31.

People M eeting People
If you are 18 or older we offer a better way to meet
people.
No computers — high quality, confidential,
personalized service-----at a price you can afford. TH E
T I M E IS N 0 W I!
For free information call or write:
Dating Exchange (Since 1974)
P.O. Box 1493
Grand Rapids, Ml 49501
(1-616)-531-3260

ATTENTION WOMEN between the
ages o f 18 and 25 — 1/2 o ff with
this coupon.

51 Monroe Mall
2019 S. Division
3150 Plainfield N.E.
1533 Wealthy St. S.E.
2883 S. Wilson, Grandville

Offer expires April 30. 1980

$35 for 5 dates

$60 for 10 dates

S g p p rtg J IM Ie

Ronnie Fray
Feb.14 • 16
Marbles
Feb.18 -19

6751 L ake M ichigan D r.
A llendale 895-6568

don’twait

u n til

it’s too late!

D
‘ o you know...
•WHAT THE JOB MARKET 15 REALLY LIKE ?
• ARE YOU QUALIFIED!.. HOW CAN YOU BE SURE?
• WHAT CAN A COMPANY OK ACjENCY OFfER YOU!
•DO YOUR INTERESTS MATCH OPPORTUNITIES!
• WHAT CAN YOU OFFER A COMPANY?
• POSSIBILITIES FOR 5ALARY. TRAVEL. PERSONAL GROWTH?

the Answers at...
454-0539
1437 Wealthy

*

\

freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors.,

I f you don’t , then you may find

THE VIRGINIA STA TIO N
0

HAVE YOU qOT Y O U R CAREER TOGETHER?

Dirk
Feb.20-21

C A R EER DAY
Thursday, February IJ
1000am ' TOOpm.

Lower Level TYlanitou £ Commons Bide.

